Calculation of the electrophoretic mobility of amines in methanol-aqueous electrolyte systems.
An equation for calculating the electrophoretic mobility of an analyte with respect to the concentration of organic modifier in mixed aqueous-organic modifier running buffer was derived from mixture response surface methodology. In order to assess the accuracy and predictability of the proposed model, the electrophoretic mobilities of four aliphatic amines and imidazole (background absorber) were measured in mixed water-methanol running buffer containing 0-100% v/v methanol by capillary zone electrophoresis with indirect UV detection. The accuracy of the proposed model was examined by fitting all the experimental data points. The predictability of the model was then evaluated by employing six training data points to compute the model constants, and the mobility at the other data points was predicted by the trained model. The proposed model gave accurate results for the correlation and prediction, with mean percentage errors for the amines studied of 0.6% to 0.5% and 1.5% to 1.1%, respectively.